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Date: August 05, 2020 

    

To, 

The Manager, Corporate Services Department 

Listing Department, BSE Limited 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Exchange Plaza, Dalal Street 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400001 

Mumbai - 400051 

Symbol: ORBTEXP Security Code: 512626 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Publication of Notice of Board Meeting to be held on August 

12, 2020 

  

Pursuant to Regulations 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith a copy of the newspapers 

wherein the Notice of the Board Meeting to held on Wednesday, August 12, 2020 for approval 

of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020, are published in 

Business Standard and Mumbai Lakshadeep (with translation) on August 05, 2020. 

This for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Orbit Exports Limited 
igned by NEH. 

NEHANITIN & 
DEVPURA 

  

Neha Devpura 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl.: As Above
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orbit exports Itd. 
Regd. Office: 122, Mistry Bhavan, 2™ Floor, 

Dinshaw Wachha Road, Churchgate, Mumbai - 400 020 
Ph.: +91-22-66256262; Fax: +91-22-22822031; 

Email:investors@orbitexports.com; Website: www.orbitexports.com; 

CIN NO.: L40300MH1983PLC030872 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 29 
read with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Company is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, August 12, 2020, 

inter-alia to consider, approve and to take on record Unaudited 
Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the 
first quarter ended June 30, 2020. 

Pursuant to the Code of Conduct of the Company maintained under 
SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015 the Trading 
Window for dealing in securities of the Company is closed from July 1, 
2020 and shall be opened 48 hours after the announcement of Financial 
Results. This intimation is also available on the website of the Company 
at www.orbitexports.com and on BSE website at www.bseindia.com 
and NSE website at www.nseindia.com. 

& POLITICS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

e Stage set for Aug 10: 
Clarity likely on Cong 
leadership muddle 

ADITI PHADNIS 

INDIAN ENERGY EXCHANGE LIMITED 
CIN: L74999DL2007PLC277039 

Registered & Corporate Office: Unit No. 3, 4, 5 & 6, Fourth Floor, 

TDI Centre Plot No. 7, District Centre, Jasola, New Delhi 110 025 

Tel: +91 (11) 4300 4000; Fax: +91 (11) 4300 4015 

E-mail: compliance@iexindia.com; Website: www.iexindia.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING 14™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE COMPANY TO BE HELD THROUGH VC/OAVM 

This is to inform that in view of the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic, the 

14" (Fourteenth) Annual General Meeting of the Company (“14 AGM”) will 

be convened through Video Conference (“VC”)/ Other Audio Visual Means 

(“OAVM”) in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies 

Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with General Circular 

Nos.14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020 and 

  

New Delhi, & August 

Gandhi is out of hospital and on Rahul 
Gandhi's direction, the party’s media 

spokesman Randeep Singh Surjewala told 
squabbling colleagues to stop it immedi- 
ately. But there’s no direct word from the 
top leadership about putting an end tothe 
war of words in the Congress that contin- 
ues to rage over why the party is where it 
is and who should be held accountable. 

The current battle is seen as setting the 
stage for August 10 when Sonia completes 
one year of interim presidentship, and 
questions are being raised about a lead- 
ership vacuum. For the first time, respon- 
sible quarters are suggesting that as Sonia 
cannot function as interim president 
indefinitely and Rahul seems to want 
power but not the responsibility, one way 
out is collective leadership. 

“In the Congress, we have collective 
leadership in practice. Now it might be 
time to institutionalise it,” said a top 
source in the party. 

Those with proximity to Rahul are 
hoping he will change his mind and 
assume presidentship of the party — this 
means their position in the Congress 
apparatus will be secure. 

“The generational clash is exaggerat- 
ed. It is mostly people who have individ- 
ual problems with one another,” said the 
source. The issue erupted last week at a 
meeting of Rajya Sabha Members of 
Parliament (MPs) called by Sonia. A rou- 

tine review meeting saw her in the vortex 
of a heated debate that touched on policy 
issues as well as personalities. And it 
shows no sign of ending. 

At this meeting, several MPs, including 
Rajiv Satav and K C Venugopal, thought 
to be loyal to Rahul held the United 
Progressive Alliance (UPA) years respon- 
sible for the decline in the Congress’ for- 
tunes. By implication, this meant criti- 
cism of former prime minister 
Manmohan Singh’s government and its 
policies. Several leaders came out in pub- 
lic to say that while they respected Singh, 
they had a view that needed to be taken 
into account. 

Sushmita Dev, chief of the women’s 
wing of the Congress, the Mahila 
Congress, said the Congress was a democ- 

[om Congress President Sonia 
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racy and leaders had a right to say what 
they wanted to on an internal forum. The 
other side reacted instantly. 

Congress leader and lawmaker Manish 
Tewari said: “The Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BJP) was out of office for 10 years (from 

2004 to 2014). Not once did it blame Atal 

Bihari Vajpayee or his government for its 
predicament then. In the Congress, unfor- 
tunately, some ill-informed Congressmen 
would rather take swipes at the 
Manmohan Singh-led UPA government 
than fight the National Democratic 
Alliance (NDA)/BJP. When unity is 

required, they divide.” 
Milind Deora, a junior minister in the 

UPA, said: “When demitting office in 
2014, Singh said: ‘History will be kinder 
to me’. Could he ever have imagined that 
some from his own party would dismiss 
his years of service to the nation and seek 
to destroy his legacy — that too, in his 
presence?” 

Chief ministers of the party, who hold 
the real power, are keeping absolutely qui- 
et. Bhupesh Baghel (Chhattisgarh), 
Captain Amarinder Singh (Punjab), and 
Ashok Gehlot (Rajasthan) have stayed out 

of the whole controversy. 

  
The debate inside the party is not just 

on its current predicament, it is also on 
who the primary enemy of the party is. 
Several leaders have advised Rahul that 
equivalence with Narendra Modi is a mis- 
take as Modi’s popularity is at its peak. 
Instead the Congress should find 
blindspots within the BJP and the NDA 
government — there are plenty — and 
focus on those. These leaders include R P 
N Singh, Jairam Ramesh and others. 
However, there is no evidence that Rahul 
is taking this advice. 

August 10 will bring some clarity on 
the leadership muddle in the party. The 
party constitution vests the Congress 
Working Committee with the authority to 
appoint someone who can run the organ- 
isation when faced with a crisis — a deci- 
sion that has to be ratified by the All India 
Congress Committee (AICC). However, an 

AICC session might not be possible in the 
midst of a pandemic. Therefore, collective 
leadership might be the only answer. But 
no one knows what shape this will take: 
an advisory committee, an executive 
group or some other body. 

Till then, Congressmen want to be 
seen and heard. 

  

Pak unveils new map, India calls it political absurdity 
In a provocative move, Pakistan on 
Tuesday unveiled its “new political 
map” showing the entire Jammu & 
Kashmir and parts of Gujarat as its ter- 
ritories, drawing the ire of India, which 
dismissed it as “ridiculous assertions” 
that have “neither legal validity nor 

untenable claims to territories in the 

Indian State of Gujarat and our Union 
Territories of Jammu & Kashmir and of 

Ladakh,” the Ministry of External Affairs 
said in a brief statement in New Delhi. 

"These ridiculous assertions have nei- 

ther legal validity nor international cred- 

the new political map of Pakistan and said 
it was approved by the federal Cabinet on 
Tuesday. The new map showed Pakistan 
frontier clearly marked with India with 
the entire Kashmir as its territory. 
However, the part of Kashmir and Ladakh 
border with China was not marked and 

  Place : Mumbai 

Date : August 04, 2020 

For Orbit Exports Limited 
Sd/- 

Neha Devpura   Company Secretary 
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GREENLAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Registered Office: Makum Road, Tinsukia, Assam-786125, India 

Corporate Office: 2nd Floar, West Wing, Worldmark 1, Aerocity, 

www.greenlamindustries.com 

IGI Airport Hospitality District, New Delhi-110037, India 

Phone No.: +91-11-4279-1399, Fax No.: +91-11-4279-1330, CIN: L21016AS2013PLC011624 

Email: investor.relations@greenlam.com ; Website: www.greenlamindustries.com 

  

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
7™ AGM OF GREENLAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED TO BE HELD 

THROUGH VC (VIDEO CONFERENCING)/OAVM 
(OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS) 

Dear Member(s), 

1. Notice is hereby given that the 7" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 

the Company is scheduled to be held on Friday, August 28, 2020, at 

11:00 A.M. IST through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio Visual 

Means (OAVM) in compliance with all the applicable provisions of the 

Companies Act, 2013 (“Act, 2013”) and Rules made thereunder and 

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 read with Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) 

General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5" May, 2020 read with General 

Circular No. 14/2020 and 17/2020 dated 8" April, 2020 and 13” April, 
2020 respectively and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/ 

CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020, to transact the Ordinary 
and Special businesses as set out in the Notice ofthe 7" AGM. 

In compliance with the above circulars, electronic copies of the Notice 

of the 7" AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 

will be sent to all the shareholders in compliance with the applicable 

laws, whose email addresses are registered with the Company/ 

Company’s Registrar and Share Transfer Agents/Depository 

Participants. The Notice of the 7" AGM and the Annual Report will also 

be available on the Company's website at www.greenlamindustries.com 

and on the websites of the stock exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and 

www.nseindia.com respectively. 

Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode, are requested 

to register/update their email addresses and mobile numbers with 

their relevant depositories through their depository participants. 

Shareholders holding shares in physical mode, who have not yet 

registered/updated their email addresses and mobile numbers with 

the Company are requested to furnish their email addresses and 

mobile numbers to the Company’s Registrars and Share Transfer 

Agent, Link Intime India Private Limited, Noble Heights, 1° Floor, Plot 

No. NH 2, LSC, C-1 Block, Near Savitri Market,Janakpuri, New Delhi- 

110058; Telephone: +91-11-41410592; Fax: +91-11-41410591; 

Email: delh@linkintime.co.in: Website: www.linkintime.co.in. 

Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely and 

also during the meeting on the businesses as set out in the Notice of 

the 7" AGM through electronic voting system. The manner of casting 

vote through remote e-voting or e-voting during the meeting by the 

shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode 

and for shareholders who have not registered their email addresses 

willbe provided in the Notice of the 7" AGM. 

For GREENLAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

May 5, 2020, respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA 

Circular/s”) and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 

May 12, 2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI 

Circular’). 

The 14" AGM of the of the Company will be held on Friday, August 28, 2020, 

at 11:00 a.m. (IST) through VC/OAVM facility, to transact the businesses as 

set out in the Notice of the 14" AGM. The VC/OAVM facility is being availed by 

the Company from the Registrar & Transfer Agent (“RTA”), KFin Technologies 

Private Limited (“KFIN”). Members can join and participate in the 14° AGM 

through VC/OAVM facility only. Members attending the meeting through 

VC/OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under 

Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The instructions for joining and 

the manner of participation in the 14° AGM are provided in the Notice of the 

14" AGM. 

The Notice of the 14" AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2019-20 including 

the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2020 (“Annual Report’) 

will be sent electronically to all those Members, whose email addresses are 

registered with the Company or with their respective Depository Participants 

(“Depository”). As per the MCA Circulars and the SEBI Circular, no physical 

copies of the Notice of the 14° AGM and Annual Report will be sent to any 

Member. 

The Notice of the 14" AGM and the Annual Report will also be made available 

on the website of the Company i.e. www.iexindia.com and the website of Stock 

Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 

www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and on the website of 

Company’s RTA at https://evoting.karvy.com. 

Members who have not registered their email address and in consequence 

the Annual Report including Notice of AGM and e-voting instructions 

could not be serviced, may get their email address and mobile 

number registered with the Company’s RTA, by clicking the link: 

https://ris.kfintech.com/email_registration’ for sending the same. 

Alternatively, members may send an email request at the email id 

einward.ris@kfintech.com along with scanned copy of signed request letter 

providing the email address, mobile number, self-attested PAN copy and Client 

Master copy in case of electronic folio and copy of share certificate in case 

of physical folio for obtaining the Annual Report, Notice of AGM with e-voting 

instructions. 

The Company is providing the facility of “remote e-voting’ for all the Members 

to enable them to cast their votes electronically, on all resolutions mentioned 

in the Notice of the 14th AGM of the Company and for e-voting during the 

proceeding of the AGM (collectively referred as “e-voting”). The Company has 

engaged the services of KFIN for providing e-voting facility to the Members 

of the Company. The instructions for e-voting by Members holding shares in 

physical form, dematerialized form, and those Members who have not registered 

their e-mail ids will be provided in the Notice of the 14’° AGM. 

The remote e-voting period will commence from Monday, August 24, 2020, 

(9:00 a.m. IST) and ends Thursday, August 27, 2020, (5:00 p.m. IST). During 

this period, the eligible shareholders of the Company, holding shares either in 

dematerialized form or physical form, may cast their vote electronically. The 

e-voting module will be disabled for voting thereafter i.e. voting shall not be 

allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. IST on Thursday, August 27, 2020. Facility for Insta 

poll shall also be available during the AGM to those members who attend the 

AGM and who have not already cast their vote. The Members who have cast 

their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in 

AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. 

The cut-off date for determining the eligibility of members for voting through 

remote e-voting and Insta poll at AGM is Friday, August 21, 2020. Any person, 

who becomes a member of the Company after the dispatch of Notice and holding 

shares as on cut-off date may obtain the login ID and password by sending a 

request of i.e. 
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  PUBLIC NOTICE 
BDH Industries Ltd., 

Nair Baug, Akurli Road, Kandivali (East), Mumbai-400 101 

Notice is hereby given that the certificates for the under mentioned securities of the 
Company have been lost/mislaid and the holder of the said securities has applied to 
the Company to release the new certificate. The Company has informed the 
holder/applicant that the said shares have been transferred to IEPF as per IEPF 
rules. 
Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such claim 
with the Company at its Registered Office within 15 days from this date, else the 
company will proceed to release the new certificate to the holder/applicant without 
further intimation. 
  

Number of 
securities 

kind of securities 
And facevalue Distinctive Numbers Name of holder 
  

            

Nu Vikas Shares with 200Nos | 4581901-4582000 
umar Facevalue Rs. 10/- 458200 1-4582100 

Singh Rawat 

Place: Mumbai Date: 05.08.2020 
  

  

Com LKP Securities Limited 
CIN: L67120MH1994PLC080039 

Regd. Off. 203, Embassy Centre Nariman Point, Mumbai-400 021 

Tel: 91-22-40024785 /86 Fax: 91-22-22874787 

NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 and 47 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015 that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is 

scheduled to be held on Monday, August 10, 2020, to inter-alia, 
consider and approve Un-Audited Financial Results (Standalone 

and Consolidated) of the Company for the first quarter ended June 

30, 2020. 
This notice can be accessed on the Company’s website www.Ikpsec.com 

and can also be accessed on the stock exchange’s website at 

www.bseindia.com. 
For LKP Securities Limited 

Sdi- 
Akshata Vengurlekar 

Company Secretary 
Place : Mumbai 

Date : August 04, 2020 
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Fi VS BW KWWBWW0 

aed afte adarann wal, Rate salen a Yeas Fa HATA Ga 
Te) ae ee oe es eee (aadi)yal age ait weerercor aT 
(usftth) BERAR, 22 sine, 2020 Tsh Z.2.00a7. (Ty) fesfsat tenets (edie) /gae 

sifaah Eero eumaigh wchtson web ane Bere Bad areca a sa HEAR 
Taran feta wearer oars fear ¢ uffer 2020, 23 Ua 2020 sift 4 A 2020 
(wahraa wrete ort te det) aftr sera viaact a fatina tee (Heft) aoa feat 
824 2020 FAR ach ustien get aes fade ae 2028-20 Hin ats Haare SI aI 
sae art frat Haars o acai wicket fers sreren stear wraede ferfties a featitretiens 

ale aed cart fergie RTA TSAR, ¥ aT, 2020 Ts Trefavara aret are. Uses Geet 
arediess va wrefewaret srazaercr satis wee o eet oho Grist Hwa ateft sre. 
TM F 38a Utes costa areata Aviat www.skycorp.in Nn aatfer eaten Urea 
www.bseindia.com aaarger sree aie. are up va Asa agit feuifered feftesear 
(wavedivet) www.evoting.nsdl.com asergeat at sree aire. 

fate g-aifen: 

aot siffas, 2083 <q Ham toc (Hel) Beak ae (aca sift vere) 
afafag 20g 3 fan 20, datet gatas, cher atata ude art ake 

aeaigm featte akrara—2 arth Sait (feredin aifeettera aivg feeaciisn fterertice) afehan, 
2024 4 fan xy gan He ustengef fest g-aifen aftr wstersed feasts sere 

aaa dented wits wear cde gfe aeeam fectet are sift areitn fra ered 
Teen Swart ae weadices gaa Haw helt ae. fete ¢-atferet afereax arte 

8) fete g-atfen afaen warefta areraeita sacred Sect: 

  

Hera ada ao oRar 
faga aat 

fo@m : ag Guide ware 
feaie : 0¥.0€.2020 SIAPAIGA:0 2323823 

rw wd, 

RAY E-Tender Notice 

  

Maharashtra State Electricity Transmission Co. Ltd. 

MSETCL invites online bids (E-Tender) from registered contractors / agencies on Mahatransco 
E-Tendering website https://srmetender.mahatransco.in for following works. 

Sr. 
No. 

1 | EE/400kV/RS(O&M)/DN/KHR/Ten-9/ 
2020-21 (RFX No. 7000016960) 

2} Name of Work: AMC of Substation 
maintenance (various maintenance activities 
to be carried out under planned and 
emergency outages) at 400kV RS Kharghar 

  

Period for submission of E-Bid: 
Tender No. & Description of Work | 94.98.2020 to 10.08.2020 up to 23:59 hrs   

  

Due date & Time (Hrs) for submission & 
opening of Tender 

  

                

3 Estimated EMD Tender Fee |Closing Date| Technical | Commercial 
Cost: (Rs) (Rs) opening date | opening date 

4 Rs. 15,00,000/- Rs. Rs.525/- 10.08.2020 11.08.2020 | 11.08.2020 
(Including GST) | 15,000/- | (Including GST) up to at 10:15 hrs | at 10:30 hrs 

23:59 hrs (If possible) | (If possible) 

Contact Persons: 
1) Mr.P.R. Bhangale, Executive Engineer, 400kV RS O&M Dn., Kharghar, 9920117819 
2) Ms.P.C. Deshpande, Dy.EE (O), 400kV RS O&M Dn., Kharghar, 9819313988 
For further details visit our website www.mahatransco.in 

1] Tender documents can be downloaded by only online from aforesaid website. 

2] Eligible contractor should submit their bid well in advance instead of waiting till last date. MSETCL 
will not be responsible for non-submission of Bid due to any website related problems. 

Note :- All eligible interested contractors are mandated to get enrolled on SD/- 
SRM E-Tender portal (New) - https://srmetender.mahatransco.in. Executive Engineer, 

400kV R.S. (O&M) Dn., Kharghar 

      

  

  
fete g-arferett qeara HIER, 2¥ SiMe, 2020 (H.%.00e1. AWA)   

  fare garters eared TRA, 2 STE, 2020 (HTF.4.00T. UTA)   

  

daz Ratings 
Professional Risk Opinion 

chan Yatra fearaes 
(ALSTTATA: TAG lo 8 OTH TA 8 8 BATT THT 019% & 8 8) 
wma: YM Ase, Mets aifeastaa, atraear etferca 

US, Ja gard Fearl, AA (4.), FIS-Y000R?. 

AMAR GAT 
wad aaa arasdiuwm unfsrencorreat 

fede wreata gedit 

aa Ga Card Ad sre Ai, Han tra fetes (Hot) Hea Het 
HM 203 FT HAF Vy (&) Aeahaa TarayHen Brat a aa Heh 
wife (eral, Aare, seatat F UeaTar) sifetaa, 20%6 (Fa) 
Baraat Sts & (GI) AMTARHT™R ITT ¥.20/- (BT el BR) 
weshrst £00 ‘a anes genre ed atcha, eat send 8 er 
ay 2082-83 Hh Ga a Sees MAM sea silt Gafera 
UMA 6 AT ashe Hreavadta AMM eat ete aa. 

Ue Fea Card Aa sire Al, Pras a sere Shae (seta) sata 
afta ceric sede faces art Ransinta fated arerateqan 
ashes We wed eetiata eeare Fata sau auefte toa 
aad sindivape sieee aired sifan ard ate Ga/s-deren Galera 
WMI SALAH TA SATS Totaeren sre. AAS Halera APTANA 
wel cara aa ae Al, ST ard Coad 4 strelet /alan a Heit AMMAN 
ream carat beac ares GaSe Camrarhia a sas sede 

arta sata areal aha cat a, tae H.3% a 32, wea 

fecdiae, Testa, THe, Shefmagt, gatrate-4.00032 Fa 
¥ Aes, 2020 Uh feat cage Hatta smears aa Bret Ha. 
Hated smear ate caret Ai, HaAeHS ¥ AteseR, 2020 feat carga 
alraal Ae Ca WH A ICA Hoes Tat Mand Aye daca 
aa Bad sear ydte wispat heft ssa. 
aafta amar pon ate eae H1, Htas-48 Wes a GTA 
TT TH srastivs wren seat Heft aga. cart ate ware 
Hl, AASUE WS Gea BAN Baal Blearat caray 
www.iepf.gov.in a socsa caBTTHaR sascha Se Ta a Acie 
MMTMS A WHA Fre STA APTA ASA. AMAA FT SeATCATSI 
a wari Tia Heat www.careratings.com daaecat 

aafia amen ye ale ware Al, oe oe aye aaa sora 
Uidare Se Brent Al MIT Aa HAS Fos ATTA te Ht 
cidiet sit yé crate are jadi. Tas HI Ye ate ware i, 
orien doesent SH seis hee Tate @ sass FaaTaK 
SRST Ts Gead Ware sear seMenka Hoigh say 
Ura feraoranadt Bs Pa ATVI Aa. 

qéia ofedtaita daft smear pon arch afaa fasm/atra 
atten, argtive amt urea tena aca: Hex tha fers, 

xo Aste, Thetst sHifersfiaa, area siferec te, ys gard wera, 
UPA (4), HAS, ASMTB-Y000 RR, G0 %Y-KWYYWBYUR. 

chon tira fatesaiar 

wet /- 
afaa aa 

Tear : Yas Hot Ahara a& MAT stherennet 
TeATH : 04.06.2020 THIEL 0903   

TIM Ader HUIS TITER hate satan Hiseet sary chet Sgt SATS. AaLIMT 
fifés aaa ari dda ucts scacifte vad sae wear wernt feet store 

rel; 
3) Fees Tea sifereae BRAK, 22 sine, 2020 (ate fear) TER HHA wT Actes 
UTTMTSaerean fare sored sercier. fete gate vorretiet glee aster Sesh Srereer Her 
feet aga onftt deft saad sect saree, Sart aneta fate g-aifengr a fet 
wal, It deshia AIS BR aTIATS Bay Bae. ST cats aa aie WRaeT Bee 

Teoh erat ares aides aiactet areter Caer Usted yat/awam fate g-atferst 
Glan fresvars sae seer; 

¥) SUB Sab Gea face ore Sates HT eT UPA AAT Te Set BATA Are 
ae UMTEK tae seer wat wrwesivergr agers evoting@nsdl.co.in ax 
fed wee s-aterattn cing sadt a weed We eal. Te ARE HaeT FAINT 
wart ties ger orfedtait tee are. 

4) 3 weet useage fate ¢-aifend auearar wa Seer cai ustteaet edie /siteediag aha 
HEUM Beas WAT Bea We STaTaL YeeT Aa Cara alka sae ae. 

&) ST Feet wie vet frat aad dade sara ae a wavadiuans 
evoting@nsdl.co.in/%¢o0-222-80 a aT mE aH fat af afta fase, 
wun, ake aaearr— amitv@nsdl.co.in/022-2ve<v3qo at WI UT BWA. 

) Fat Weeatal afaice oifedt avazae ae feat arél ua aacara dG Hudtas 
corporate@skycorp.in = auch are, weHATA. 

g-aifereniter qeratraet a ora aftr ait atgaret 1a Aevarardl geval Arete 
a orsign atacand te reared seria eet: 

ST Beet seg angen ster vd area arét caret cared $-Her ate sawwarardl YEP, 22 

wiree, 2020 sit aa.4.00e7. Greft 7We cies what seer wart fer Het se, 

SOSA TAT Usher get a aiken srearet 2088-20 faela eI Ve HEAT Ager saTfer Rare 
safari cinga art a areas Ua HET asa. 

— orate aman aeaceal UMTeeReTSt SAE arate ateutt: 

ander ceo PH sere seo safer sat cart g—tet ale cist ara gee 
weet g-Aat/ee Aree Rrra Waaye Har careftet wwwlinkintime.co.in 
aaergenea https:/linkintime.co.in/emailreg/email_register.html fener fre HET 

form saersy sfear wracde ferfties dafernes car $-Her ala ere salt arPractea arecht 

wah, Toa Hath, a, aeaset Hare ait sda sere arareat arfedt areata aftr 

sae vara sts istew fran saissh caware sreits evar feat spelt ara sara. (2 

watt wed). 
FAUT Tosflet ATER HOST ATTETTRTS site ore Sige Sara Uses} ferpaeat 
AYE BU STAT He. 

— fede amanentatte tore sieutterat: 

aq cas Hwa ta ae Al, $-dearean warefl alevftaret seca featfet weuriener 

fafea vias ore asa Gata feaiieret wearer (it) we fete anon dente cara $- 
Het ae Bua. 

— onde amencratar den aa sree arautt: 

speict aeal CaM ¢—Aet /cen sieht Rrterstcrta WravHart Gar caereftet Www. linkintime.co.in 
aaergenea https:/linkintime.co.in/emailreg/email_register.html fener fre HET 

wlfaatt searh, Taos sear, Wa, $e srardt avert alec aaa BH Aa, BAT, ward 

TEER, Sah Gd HAH, TASTTe Te F SATU HIS Ae ATT Yara ae ag 
STA UMTS TIT Aa AS set aes Teer va idee fren stigsih casara 
ara. At dercard are Ht, WM coer ect ford ws Arex saa. 

form StersngR Areas Tecra Ait aga suf we ad de vRcedt ale sac arc. 

waar Te Tae AeA UMN HTHST Bret Wa Slect FIA Tearauttaret 
STA VAR BLT HTT HTS. 

— Fees HUT aie caret i, BrTHeC HTIaT_48q% (sat size) facta Hraal 2020 a gearkta 
wa 8 wile, 2020 A Hetgn eee fran fata Sas aT Beware Bed HI aT 
aaa. aot ses carer edatedt ettarrcter at sara (Agiwa) At HU Hagar ae. 
arg ddiwa a Rife swear ceca fed are St, IA SrereRe Sree RETA 
SCS ATL HUTT. MTA stared Seca eR LOTT Gace vipa walt 
wera ceased Te sie. 

ete Sa Heol safer TTT: 

at Ger Card Aa srs Hl, HTTTST He 8% safer carter Maararara feta aE 20%<-20 
aha CMTS GoareaT SeseAlea MMAR, 22 HiME, 2020 GT WHAR, 2¢ Hime, 2020 waa 
(ard feaa wore) ais gees die yeas F UEEae Gers Be Tadier. 3821 Usted 
Falah Weare Srendiqar &.%0/- wet &.0.40/- oft Soa A ATT ST Bacar 
Ae BRIAR, 22 sire, 2020 Tail wars ale Yecsnra AYE sredta cam fect sige. 

Weegh seh Tard Tears a —aeineorgS fag frat HIT Fal TART ASIP eh TATA 
SUT TMT ST HO MT A STITT PHS ST Tar a Fae Miwa Arasta ATCA BWerT 
fice cant Hee fedigs atte /aaresr faatta tet asa. 

    vara seed fertesa Rar 

wet/- 

feafie : ov site, 2020 SIAM Tare 

  

Pai BNP PARIBAS 
‘Wal MUTUAL FUND 

Investment Manager: BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited (AMC) 
Corporate Identity Number (CIN): U65991MH2003PTC142972 

Registered Office: BNP Paribas House, 1 North Avenue, Maker Maxity, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra - East, Mumbai - 400 051. Website: www.bnpparibasmf.in + Toll Free: 1800 102 2595 

NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM NO. 34/2020 

Notice cum Addendum to the Statement Of Additional Information (SAI), Scheme Information Document 

(SID) and Key Information Memorandum (KIM) for the Schemes of BNP Paribas Mutual Fund (‘the Fund’): 

Change in address of Official Points of Acceptance of Transactions (OPAT): 

Investors are requested to note the change in address of the following Official Points of Acceptance of 

Transactions (OPAT) of KFin Technologies Private Limited, Registrar & Transfer Agents w.e.f. August 04, 2020: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

Branch Old Address New Address 

Amritsar 72-A, Taylor's Road, Opp. Aga Heritage Club, | SCO 5, 2" Floor, District Shopping Complex, 

Amritsar - 143001 Ranjit Avenue, Amritsar, Punjab - 143001 

Dharwad 307/9-A, 1% Floor Nagarkar Colony, Elite Adinath Complex, Shop #4, Ground Floor 

Business Center, Nagarkar Colony, P B Road, | Beside Kamal Automobiles, Bhoovi Galli, 

Dharwad - 580001 Opp. Old Laxmi Talkies, PB. Road, 

Dharwad - 580001 

Hoshiarpur | 1% Floor The Mall Tower, Opp Kapila The Mall Complex Unit # SF-6, 2" Floor, 

Hospital, Sutheri Road, Hoshiarpur - 146001 | Opposite Kapila Hospital, Sutheri Road, 

Hoshiarpur, Punjab - 146001 

Panjim Flat No.1-A, H. No. 13/70, Timotio Bldg, H. No: T-9, T-10, Affran plaza, 3“ Floor, 

Heliodoro Salgado Road, Next to Navhind Near Don Bosco High School, Panjim, 

Bhavan (Market Area), Panjim - 403001 Goa - 403001 

Patiala SCO 27 D, Chotti Baradari, Near Car Bazaar, | B-17/423 Opp. Modi College, Lower Mall, 

Patiala - 147001 Patiala - 147001   
Note: This Notice cum addendum forms an integral part of the SAI, SID & KIM of the Fund read with the addenda 

issued thereunder. All other terms and conditions mentioned in the SAI, SID & KIM shall remain unchanged. 

For BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited 
(Investment Manager to BNP Paribas Mutual Fund) 

Sd/- 

Jyothi Krishnan Date : August 04, 2020 

Head of Compliance, Legal & Secretarial Place : Mumbai 

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, 

READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

  

  

  

3% Dhanvarsha 
ataut tHadee faries 

ALSTAUA: Tel 22 3 LTATAR SB ~TTUTAMTS BYYK'S 
atau erated: 2 Aste, SANG H.¥, SS. Sa, BAT aaa Us, sit (va), Tas-woo0gs (Fen). 

FR2+3%-22-ECw4200, S-Aet: contact@dfltd.in, averse: www.diitd.in 

CASI are tei Gohl 

putt Haat 2023 (HM) THAT 220 a sat AN] Maa, Beata Het (ssaceras So vere) sf, 20¢y~ (saa) 

2 caffa Fan 20 a Fan 22, Regis sive weedy ald ath sear (faften siseitisre sive feeeeitsn fteretiver) 
TACIFH, 2024 2 fam yy anit aderarn oftcas &. g¥/2020 f2.¢ Whe, 2020 a Bde TIT H. 26/2020 2.23 
UST, 2020 FAR We Fateser fata rts a arte deceit forte fea wae (g-aifer) cater 
Hae Sisher sara sitet att. SA fers 30 Va, 2020 Uses core dae Gas fata suatart ars at ea aS 
sual $-alfen yfaen festett atch. 

g-aldin ate a onestaitcn carer wets rea Het ott uke vert sive sratceaeS arPrar afact ars arevady 
(uHiaa 3022¥, Hite. 22032) art Racht eft ore. comerttart fret sifen ante sais daar, 2 site, 2020 wa sq 
wad fage caret cores seft snfitcatar srearet audiear atest uret hear. aoerfiaiear sreareat sitarita fasts straraz 
g-aifen urbe ceria eee Fear 8 stiree, 2020 Usit aka Hwara sire stat at wreftesarst:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

a. fasts oware auasttet ura | Adtenitat alk as Fertera eae RT 
wh. TRU TRU He a Harel % Wea a Wart % 

g-arfen vier Tart match 2 Tareit match 2 
eal ea 

9. | stuf sast eoreorar sade} sadn & WY2SI 1 Ww WZ,wS2] 200% 2 % 
faces siedin wrrede fatiesnes (Gecran 

watts caret waar fat a ated ayer) 

2 | aoe vader faces sicdine wreee & YSZ WSL WL WV wSA]— 200% 2 % 

faitenes} trate ara aihart (ocrare 

eaata farts fart ayer) 

3 | chin fers Ge =. ofa net crete g 68, 08, 0¥C| C8, 08, xc] 200% 2 % 
maa shart cornea fers fear. (wae 

ate) 
yx [ue far aifers er al-eoretia feaeat g C8, 08, 0¥C| €8,08,0¥E 200% 2 % 

aan ee regis fac. (jaan 

ate) 
| auth Geers srearet Gait Hct. 9 w~8,Bxe | wwe, avec] 200% 2 % 

(maa 
ate)                   Soa SATs Aaa GET feat 30 FR, 2020 Hed aHe Fass Sua saga Tene HER HwaTA STS. 

TOTSTTarea Steals CUS Haare Rare aadtreat www.deltd. in atmo cfs avery omen on aerated Pohisoa 
HaMvatd set sie.     wet /— 
foam: dag treitte fier 
feATH: o¥ STATES, 2020 aut afaa 
     


